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Abstract: This study aims to suggest a basis for the selection of technologies for developing highperformance buildings to reduce energy consumptions and greenhouse gas emissions. Energysaving technologies comprising of 15 cases were categorized into passive, active, and renewable
energy systems. EnergyPlus v8.8 was used to analyze the contribution of each technology in
reducing the primary energy consumptions and CO2 emissions in the Korean climate. The primary
energy consumptions of the base model were 464.1 and 485.1 kWh/m²a in the Incheon and Jeju,
respectively, and the CO2 emissions were 83.4 and 87.4 kgCO2/m²a, respectively. Each technology
(cases 1–15) provided different energy-saving contributions in the Korean climate depending on
their characteristics. The heating, cooling, and other energy-saving contributions of each technology
indicate that their saving rates can be used when selecting suitable technologies during the cooling
and heating seasons. Case 15 (active chilled beam with dedicated outdoor air system + ground
source heat pump) showed the highest energy saving rate. In case 15, the Incheon and Jeju models
were reduced by 189.4 (59.2%) and 206.2 kWh/m²a (57.4%) compared to the base case, respectively,
and the CO2 emissions were reduced by up to 32.7 (60.8%) and 35.6 kgCO2/m²a (59.3%), respectively.
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1. Introduction
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1.1. Background and Purpose
Every year, global temperatures are higher due to global warming, and extreme weather events
are more frequent. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) predicted that Earth’s
average temperature will rise by 1.4–5.8°C from 1990 to 2100 [1, 2]. In addition, the IPCC predicted
that the frequency and duration of hot and cold periods (heat waves and cold waves) in each region
will increase [3–9]. Accordingly, the 2015 United Nations Climate Change Conference (Dec. 2015)
adopted the Paris agreement, which aims to respond to climate change by saving energy and
reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and it launched a plan for a new climate regime post-2020 [12–
14]. Energy use by buildings accounts for 25–40% of the world’s overall primary energy consumption
and is therefore a major driver of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. As global awareness of the
necessity to conserve energy grows, high-performance buildings have become a crucial agenda item
for their role in saving energy [15–19].
In recent years, many developed countries have tried to develop high-performance buildings
that consume almost zero energy, and rapid advances have been made to various technologies that
improve the energy efficiency of buildings [15–17, 21–23]. However, Koera has not caught up with
advances in other developed countries. Crucially, energy consumption by buildings accounts for
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24.8% of total energy consumption in Korea, and it has the potential to increase up to 40% when
considering known trends for developed countries. Thus, the potential to save energy in buildings is
large. It is important to construct high-performance buildings based on various energy-saving
technologies.
To do so, it is necessary to develop systematic energy-saving technologies and to analyze the
contribution rate of energy and the GHG emissions reduction enabled by each technology. The
purpose of this study is to suggest a basis to select the appropriate energy-saving systems to develop
high-performance buildings with the goal of reducing energy consumption and GHG emissions in
the Korean climate. Understanding the energy consumption of each technology and its energy
reduction principles under specific climate conditions is crucial to ensure their contribution to highperformance buildings. This study evaluated significant high-performance buildings technologies in
terms of their energy consumption and CO2 emission in the Korean climate as well as their
contributions to energy savings in detail. We analyzed the characteristics of the energy consumption
for each technology and reviewed the principles of energy savings.
1.2. Literature Review
Many studies have focused on energy-saving technologies in order to devlope high-performance
buildings that are closely related to their climate, building envelope, and heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems.
Thornton et al. [15] studied energy conservation measures (ECM) savings of multiple types of
buildings in various climates. A number of current technologies, including valuable air volume
(VAV), dedicated outdoor air system (DOAS), and chilled beam, were studied using the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) reference building to examine their applicability to various climatic
conditions of the U.S. Thier reported efficiency recommendations for each climate zone and energy
simulation results, finding that energy-saving measures, including such as VAV and radiant heating
and cooling with DOAS, could provide energy savings of more than 40%.
Li et al. [18] studied the energy performance and the main factors of energy usage in 51 highperformance office buildings in the U.S., Europe, China, and other parts of the Asia-pacific. They
established a list of important energy-saving technologies used in each building, and compared their
current primary energy consumption. Considering that energy consumption differs between
buildings, even those applying similar certified technologies, the authors suggested that the region’s
climate, building code, and building area influence the energy consumption.
Krarti and Deneuville [28] tried to explain a method to achieve optimal energy efficiency with
energy-saving technologies using DOE medium office-based simulations. In their study, optimal
systems for office buildings located in different climate regions, including major cities in the U.S. and
Europe, were compared and examined on the basis of cost over their life cycles. Boyano et al. [29]
analyzed energy consumption in three different European climatic zones and classified energysaving technologies into passive systems (window, insulation of external wall, and direction of
building) and active systems (lighting and HVAC systems) to understand the influence of applying
new technologies to office buildings in different climatic zones. Jiang et al. [30] adopted China’s
climate-responsive architectural design theory and provided guidelines to select appropriate climate
responsive architectural technologies for different climatic zones. The study identified common
climate responsive building technologies based on the relevant literature and classified these
technologies according to temperature, humidity, daylight, and wind. In this study, climatic zones
were largely divided into five major regions, and responsive technologies for each climatic zone were
evaluated. Hurtado et al. [31] investigated building design strategies in hot and cold climates
(Netherlands and the U.S.) from the viewpoint of energy consumption, thermal comfort, and focused
on passive and active systems. They examined the influence of technology on energy performance
according to the design of passive and active systems in a prototype office building.
Lam et al. [32] performed energy simulations for office buildings located in five major climatic
zones in China, ranging from Hong Kong with a hot summer and warm winter to Harbin with a
severe cold climate. Sensitivity to energy-saving was analyzed in each climatic region, and design
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parameters, including wall and window conduction, lighting, and infiltration, were used in the
analyses. Singh et al. [33] suggested best practice guidance and energy efficiency recommendations
for design and operation of high-performance office buildings in India. Their suggestions illustrated
energy saving strategies and technologies across office buildings. D’Agostino et al. [19] described
renovation of nearly zero energy buildings (NZEB) before outlining a range of best practice policies
and measures that have been, or could be, applied to retrofit non-residential buildings in Europe. The
paper clearly outlines reasonable refurbishments for NZEBs from the last decade.
Other studies have been conducted for non-office buildings. For example, Im et al. [34] examined
energy trends by analyzing the technological elements of high-performance schools in the U.S. and
Europe. Rodriguez-Ubinas et al. [35] analyzed energy saving technological strategies and the energy
performance of Europe residential buildings, including thermal performance of the envelope, ice
thermal storage, evaporative cooling, and night ventilation strategies. The study examined the effects
of these technologies on comfort and energy performance reduction. Polly et al. [36] studied ECM
packages of U.S. residential buildings and described a method to analyze potential energy efficiency
retrofits in existing houses. The proposed method used an optimization scheme that considers the
average energy use and equivalent annual costs to recommend optimal retrofit packages.
Several studies have been conducted to develope high-performance buildings across a range of
climates. While many studies have been conducted in the U.S., Europe, China and other parts of the
world, few studies covering extensive technologies (passive, active, and renewable energy systems)
have been performed that give consideration to Korean building characteristics and climate.
Although the findings in previous studies of many climate regions of the world can be indirectly
applied to the situation in Korea, their direct applications from foreign studies are limited.
1.3. Method and Process

Figure 1. Flow diagram of this study
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Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the study process. To analyze how energy-saving technologies
contribute to the energy performance of buildings, simulations were conducted using DOE prototype
models (medium office) based on the Korean climate and codes [51]. In this study, energy-saving
technologies were selected based on the findings in previous studies [15–19, 29–34] analyzing the
trends of technologies applied to high-performance buildings. Select technologies were categorized
into passive, active, and renewable energy systems. We used EnergyPlus v8.8 to analyze the primary
energy consumptions and CO2 emissions. EnergyPlus calculates the building load using an energy
balance algorithm. In addition, it can be linked to Google Sketch-up modeling and text-based input.
Dynamic simulations are useful to analyze energy consumption and performance of various systems
[37]. The results of the energy simulations were compared to Korean and international standards,
such as the Commercial Buildings Energy Consumption Survey (CBECS) [24], American Society of
Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) 90.1 Standards 2004 and 2010 [25,
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26], and Building Energy Efficiency Certification System (BEESC) in Korea [27]. CBECS is a national
sample survey that collects energy usage data and assesses building features related to energy in the
U.S., and it has been conducted since 1979 to the present day.
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2. Climate Changes and Conditions in Korea
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2.1. Korea’s Average Annual Temperature Changes and Extreme Weather Events
Annual global temperatures have been increasing due to global warming [1,2], and extreme
weather events such as heat waves and cold waves are more frequent across all parts of the world
[8,9,20]. Hence, as a preliminary step to our investigations, it was necessary to analyze Korea’s annual
changes in temperature and trends for heat waves and cold waves.
The annual temperature change and extreme weather index (summer days and frost days) of
Incheon (Seoul metropolitan area) were analyzed using weather data from 1970 to 2017 provided
from the Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA) [39].

Figure 2. (a) Incheon’s average annual temperature changes, (b) average summer temperature changes,
and (c) average winter temperature changes
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Figure 2(a) shows Incheon’s annual average temperature changes from 1970 to 2017. The average
annual temperature from 1970 to 1999 was 11.6°C, and this value increased to 12.1°C between 1980
and 2009 and to 12.4°C between 1988 and 2017. In addition, the annual temperature of the past decade
(2008 to 2017) was 12.5°C and that of the past 5 years (2013 to 2017) was 12.7°C. This clearly shows
that the average annual temperature has been rising continuously.
Figures 2(b) and (c) show the average temperatures of the summer season (Jun–Aug) and winter
season (Dec–Feb). Figure 2(b) shows that the average summer temperature between 1970 and 1999
was 23.0°C, and it increased to 23.3°C between 1980 and 2009 and to 23.6°C between 1988 and 2017.
Furthermore, the average summer temperatures of the past decade and past 5 years (2013 to 2017)
increased to 24.0°C and 24.4°C, respectively. Figure 2(c) shows that the average winter temperature
was 1.7°C between 1970 and 1999. The average winter temperatures of the past decade and past 5
years were 2.0°C and 2.1°C, respectively. This analysis shows that the average winter temperature
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increased and decreased repeatedly, and the increase is smaller than that of the average summer
temperature, but the average winter temperature increased overall.
Figure 3 shows an analysis of the summer days and frost days in the Incheon area between 1970
and 2017. KMA defines summer and frost days according to criteria set by the World Meteorological
Organization (WMO), i.e., summer days are defined as those with a highest temperature above 25°C
and frost days as those with a lowest temperature below 0°C [40,41].

(a) Summer days

(b) Frost days

Figure 3. Frequency analysis on the number of summer days and frost days in Incheon
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Figure 3(a) shows that the number of summer days has increased over the last few decades. In
1970, 55 summer days were recorded. The number increased during 1996 to 2002, and around 80
summer days were recorded annually between 2010 and 2017. The number of summer days shows a
trend line corresponding to a quadratic equation (R2 = 0.4373) and with a fairly constant increase.
Figure 3(b) shows that over the same time period, although the number of frost days increased
overall, the increase in the number of frost days is smaller than that of summer days. Paradoxically,
the winter temperatures in Figure 2(c) increased overall, but the number of frost days, as shown in
Figure 3(b), increased rather recently (R2 = 0.1690). This is because the jet stream that blocks cold air
from the Arctic weakened and stabled due to the rise in average temperatures caused by global
warming. As a result, cold air from the Arctic is able to stream south and cause cold waves on the
Korean Peninsula [8,9,20]. Extreme weather events, such as heat waves and cold waves, inevitably
increase the energy consumption of buildings for heating and cooling and, consequently, contribute
to increased GHG emissions.
2.2. Comparison of Incheon’s and Jeju’s Climate Conditions
Korean climate is largely divided into central, southern, and Jeju climates, but the southern
inland region (4A) shows a climate distribution similar to that of the central region (4A), and the
southern coastal region (3A) shows a climate distribution similar to that of Jeju (3A) [42,43].

Figure 4. The two selected regions (Incheon and Jeju)
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Therfore, in this study, the regions selected for simulation are Incheon (Seoul metropolitan area)
for the central region and Jeju, as shown in Figure 4. The reason for this selection is that two regions
cover the climate range for the central, southern, and Jeju regions, and therefore exhibit a whole range
of climate conditions in the Korean Peninsula, which also show climate differences.
Table 1 and Figure 5 show Incheon’s and Jeju’s ASHRAE [42] & Köppen [44] climate, location
information, average heating degree days (HDD), cooling degree days (CDD), dry bulb temperature,
and relative humidity [39] for the time period between 2013 and 2017.
Table 1. Detailed climate characteristics of the two regions
Relative
Humidity

HDD

CDD

(monthly average)
Min/Avg/Max (°C)

(monthly average)
Min/Avg/Max (%)

(18°C)

(10°C)

ASHRAE
climate

Köppen
climate

Incheon

4A (Mixed-Moist)

Dwa

37.45/126.70

-2.2/12.7/27.5

46.5/68.8/87.6

2,749

2,327

Jeju

3A (Warm-Moist)

Cfa

33.49/126.46

4.1/18.6/31.4

53.1/73.5/92.1

1,621

2,632

DB (˚C) (a-1) Incheon

Latitude N (°)
Longitude E (°)

Outdoor Air
Temperature

Regions

(b-1) Jeju

Dry-bulb temperature
RH (%)

(a-2) Incheon

(b-2) Jeju

Relative humidity

Figure 5. Comparison of the average monthly outdoor air temperature and relative humidity
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Incheon’s average HDD (18°C) was 2,749 and CDD (10°C) was 2,327 during the past five years.
Incheon belongs to the 4A (Mixed–Moist) climate zone according to the ASHRAE classification and
the Dwa (subarctic climate, cold and dry winter, and hot summer) climate zone according to the
Köppen classification. Incheon has hot and humid summers; the maximum average monthly
temperature is 27.5°C and the maximum average monthly humidity is 87.6%. Incheon’s winters are
cold and dry, the minimum average monthly temperature is −2.2°C, and the minimum average
monthly humidity is 46.5%. For Jeju, the value of CDD is higher than HDD, with an average HDD
(18°C) of 1,621 and CDD (10°C) of 2,632. It belongs to the 3A (Warm–Moist) climate zone according
to the ASHRAE classification and the Cfa (temperate region, humid year-round, and hot summer)
climate zone according to the Köppen classification. Both Jeju’s summer–winter temperature and
humidity are higher than the corresponding values recorded for Incheon.
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3. Theoretical framework
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3.1. Definition of High-Performance Buildings
The Energy Policy Act and Energy Independence & Security Act in the U.S. [45,46] define the
term ‘high-performance building’ as one that integrates the application of high-tech elements, high
energy efficiency, durability, and the productivity of the occupants. The International Energy Agency
(IEA) [47] dictates that the energy performance of buildings can be driven by the climate, passive
systems (building envelopes), active systems (air-conditioning and plant systems), and renewable
technologies, as shown in Figure 6. To develope high-performance buildings in response to climate
change, we must maximize the correlations between passive, active, and renewable technologies.
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Figure 6. Method for realizing high-performance buildings
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3.2. Primary Energy Consumptions and CO2 Emissions
The ‘building energy’ concept can be divided into two components: the energy demand (A) and
the final energy consumption (B), as shown in Figure 7.
The Energy demand (A) is the amount of energy required by a building, based only on its
architectural conditions, such as the building envelope, and it does not include its HVAC systems. In
other words, the energy demand component is the energy performance of the building itself. The
final energy consumption (B) is calculated by adding the energy losses from each of the building’s
HVAC systems to the energy demand (A). This component includes the amount of energy consumed
in the building’s HVAC systems, such as the cooling, heating, lighting and ventilation systems, to
meet the energy demand (A). Accordingly, to save the final energy consumption (B), we must reduce
the energy losses by adopting high-performance passive and HVAC systems. The primary energy
consumption and CO2 emission can be calculated by multiplying the final energy consumption (B)
by the primary energy factor and the CO2 emission factor, respectively.

Figure 7. Diagram of primary energy consumption and CO2 emissions of buildings
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3.2.1. Primary Energy Consumptions and Primary Energy Conversion Factors
The term ‘primary energy consumption’ was defined as the primary energy from fossil fuels that
the country must provide to meet energy demand of a building. The primary energy consumption is
determined by multiplying the final energy consumption by the primary energy factor, which
includes energy losses due to electricity production and fuel transportation.

228

Table 2. The building energy efficiency certification system in Korea (for non-residential buildings)
Level

Primary energy consumption
per unit area (kWh/m²·a)

Level

Primary energy consumption
per unit area (kWh/m²·a)

1+++
1++
1+
1
2

E < 80
80 ≤ E < 140
140 ≤ E < 200
200 ≤ E < 260
260 ≤ E < 320

3
4
5
6
7

320 ≤ E < 380
380 ≤ E < 450
450 ≤ E < 520
520 ≤ E < 610
610 ≤ E < 700
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In Korea, the Building Energy Efficiency Certification System (BEECS) [27] was enacted in 2001
and is used as a policy tool to promote reduced consumption of building energy. Based on the
Framework Act on Low Carbon, Green Growth, the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport
(MOLIT) specifies 10 levels from 1+++ to 7 and evaluates buildings based on established requirements
for non-residential buildings, as shown in Table 2. In this study, we evaluated the annual primary
energy consumption level per area of the base model based on the BEECS.
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Table 3. Primary energy factors in Korea [27]
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Energy supply sector

Primary energy factors in Korea

Fuel (coal, oil, gas)
Electric power
District heating
District cooing

1.1
2.75
0.728
0.937

The BEECS in Korea uses different primary energy conversion factors depending on the energy
supply sector, as shown in Table 3 [27]. As such, in this study, we calculated the primary energy
consumption by multiplying the electric power conversion factor of 2.75 and fuel (coal, gas, oil, etc.)
conversion factor of 1.1 with the final energy consumption.
3.2.2. CO2 Emissions and CO2 Emission Factors
As shown in Figure 8, the IEA 2017 [48] reported that energy production accounts for 68% of
global anthropogenic GHG emissions, and 90% of GHG emissions are CO2. In addition, in this report
[48], Korea’s CO2 emissions is ranked seventh worldwide and its CO2 emission growth is the highest
of the OECD member states.

Figure 8. Estimated shares of global anthropogenic GHGs, 2014 [48]
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As shown in Table 4, Korea’s CO2 emissions increased sharply by 152.9% from 231.7 tCO2 in 1990
to 586.0 tCO2 in 2015. Compared to the CO2 emission growth of OECD member states on each
continent during this period, Korea’s is much higher. Korea has announced that by 2030 it will reduce
CO2 emissions by 37% from its current business as usual (BAU) rate.
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Table 4. CO₂ emissions around the world/million tons of CO2
World

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

2014

2015

Growth
Rate (%)
1990-2015

Korea
OECD Asia Oceania
OECD Europe
OECD Americas

231.7
1,588.0
3,924.1
5,508.3

357.1
1,821.2
3,833.2
5,850.4

431.7
1,991.5
3,899.4
6,567.0

457.5
2,099.6
4,037.2
6,710.2

550.7
2,150.6
3,801.6
6,384.4

567.8
2,218.0
3,397.8
6,232.4

586.0
2,201.9
3,447.6
6,060.7

152.9 %
38.7%
-12.1%
10.2%

Table 5 lists the Korean CO2 emission factor for each energy supply sector. CO2 emissions, the
most important contributor to global warming, can be calculated by multiplying the final energy
consumptions by the CO2 emission factor of each energy supply sector. In this study, we calculated
the CO2 emissions and reduction rate by multiplying the final energy consumption by the electric
power CO2 emission factor of 0.4663 kgCO2/kwh and natural gas (LNG) CO2 emission factor of 0.2031
kgCO2/kw, as suggested by the Korea Energy Agency (KEA) [49] and IPCC Guidelines [50].
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Table 5. CO2 emission factors according to energy supply sector
CO2 emission factors(kgCO2/kwh)

Energy supply sector

CO2 emission factors(kgCO2/TJ)

Electric power

129,631

0.4663

LNG(Natural gas)

56,467

0.2031

Gas / Diesel oil

72,600

0.2612

260

4. Selection of Simulation Analysis Model and Energy-Saving Technologies
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4.1. EnergyPlus Simulation Analysis Model and Input Conditions
To improve the reliability of the simulation, a reference building representing office buildings
in Korea is necessary. Both the U.S. DOE and EU’s Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD)
use a reference or prototype building concept for simulation purposes.
In other words, standard models are suggested so that users can flexibly apply factors such as
different criteria and weather conditions for each country, building energy performance criteria, and
efficiency of HVAC systems. The DOE developed a prototype building, and the DOE’s National
Renewable Energy Laboratory reports [51] that these models serve as a baseline for comparing and
improving the accuracy of energy simulation software.
Therefore, as a base model for this study, to reflect Korean building standards, codes, climate,
etc., we used the DOE’s ASHRAE 90.1 prototype models (medium office) which offer simulation
accuracy and convenience. Figure 9 shows information of the simulation base model.

Figure 9. Simulation base model
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Table 6 lists the building envelope performance conditions used in the base model for the
EnergyPlus simulation and details of the air-conditioning and plant systems and input conditions.
We applied the Korean energy-saving design standard (KESDS) [52] for the envelope conditions with
respect to the walls, roof, and floor of the base model. For the equipment, lighting load and occupancy
density, we used a report from a survey of existing buildings in Korea conducted by the Ministry of
Trade, Industry and Energy (MOTIE) and the Korea Institute of Civil Engineering and Building
Technology (KICT) [53]. As the base air-conditioning system, we used a constant air volume (CAV)
system commonly used in Korea and adopted an absorption chiller–heater (cooling coefficient of
performance (COP) 1.0, heating COP 0.8) as the plant system [54]. To reflect the effect of global
warming in Korea over the past five years, we applied EnergyPlus with the outdoor temperature and
humidity, wind velocity, atmospheric pressure, solar radiation, cloud cover, and precipitation data
provided by the KMA [39]. We converted these KMA data into an EPW format weather data file [55]
for use in EnergyPlus.
Table 7 shows the primary energy consumption in Incheon and Jeju for the base model, which
we analyzed using EnergyPlus. We evaluated the primary energy consumption of Incheon and Jeju
to be 464.1 kWh/m²a and 485.1 kWh/m²a, respectively, both of which correspond to level 5 in BEECS
[27]. We determined Incheon’s heating energy consumption to be greater than that of Jeju, and Jeju’s
cooling energy consumption to be greater than that of Incheon.
The KEA and Korea Appraisal Board (KAB) [56] database indicates that the average actual
primary energy consumptions of general office buildings in Incheon and Jeju range between 457–489
kWh/m²a. Thus, the simulation results confirm that the base model’s primary energy consumption
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(464.1, 485 kWh/m²a) met the 457–489 kWh/m²a range requirement of the KEA and KAB database for
primary energy consumption of general office buildings. In Section 4.2, we describe the selection of
energy saving technologies based on this data.

297

Table 6. Properties of Base Simulation Model
Division

Specifications of Base Model

Usage
Floor Area & Direction
Simulation Program

Office Building
1,650m² (50 m x 33 m x 11.7 m) & South
EnergyPlus v8.8.0 (Dynamic simaulation tool)
Incheon 0.26 W/m2·K / Jeju 0.43 W/m2·K

U-Value of Wall

The Korean energy-saving design standards

Incheon 0.22 W/m2·K / Jeju 0.33 W/m2·K

U-Value of Floor

Base
Model
Envelope

The Korean energy-saving design standards

Incheon 0.15 W/m2·K / Jeju 0.25 W/m2·K

U-Value of Roof

The Korean energy-saving design standards

Double Low-E Pane Glazing
(U-value = 1.5W/m2·K, SHGC = 0.458, VLT = 0.698)

Glazing Type
(Low-E 6T+12A+6CL)

Base
Model
System

The Korean energy-saving design standards

Terminal Unit
AHU Fan type
SA Setpoint Temp.
Relative Humidity
Cooling/Heating
Operation Schedule
Plant System
Pump Efficiency

CAV System
Constant Air Volume
Cooling Temp. 20˚C, Heating Temp. 26˚C / Relative Humidity 50~60%
The Korean energy-saving design standards

Cooling Operation (May~Oct) : 07:00~18:00 (26.0˚C)
Heating Operation (Nov~Apr) : 07:00~18:00 (20.0˚C)
Absorption chiller-heaters (heating COP 0.8, cooling COP 1.0)
0.6 (Default)
12 W/m², 11 W/m²
0.2 person/m²

Lighting & Equipment
Occupancy density

The Korean energy-saving design standards, The MOTIE and KICT report

3.0 ACH50
The Korean energy-saving design standards

Infiltration

Weekday - 08:00~18:00, Weekend - Off

Schedule

The Korean energy-saving design standards

Incheon(4A, Dwa) and Jeju(3A, Cfa) , Korea

Weather Data

298
299

Table 7. Primary energy consumption in Incheon and Jeju (Base model)
Primary Energy Consumptions in Incheon and Jeju (kWh/m2a)
Incheon

300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315

Jeju

Heating energy

126.5

Heating energy

Cooling energy

198.7

Cooling energy

104.6
247.9

Fan & Other energy

76.8, 62.0

Fan & Other energy

74.0, 58.5

Total energy

464.1 (Level 5)

Total energy

485.1 (Level 5)

4.2. Selection of Energy-Saving Technology for Buildings
The energy-saving technologies for buildings can be divided into passive, active, and renewable
energy systems. Passive systems control the flow of heat through the building itself via architectural
elements such as walls, windows, doors, and window shades. The objective of these technologies is
to create an indoor environment that optimizes the architectural functions rather than depending on
HVAC systems. Active systems refer to HVAC systems that obtain the building energy required from
an energy source that is then converted via building equipments. For these systems, maximizing
equipment efficiency, minimizing energy loss, and using appropriate control methods are important.
Last, renewable energy systems minimize the energy requirements of buildings by utilizing
renewable energy. In this study, we grouped energy-saving technologies into passive, active, and
renewable energy systems with 15 case models. We selected energy-saving technologies based on
previous research on high-performance buildings [15–19, 29–34], and to ensure universality, we also
considered the practicality of the system design. We input the performance of each technology based
on the KESDS [52] and the passive-level building criteria [57] of developed countries. Figure 10 and
Table 8 show a diagram high-performance technologies and their specific input values.
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Figure 10. Simplified diagram of energy-saving technologies
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4.2.1. Selection of Passive Systems (Cases 1–5)
Below, we describe the energy-saving technologies that we selected for classification into passive
systems (cases 1–5).
Case 1 is improvements in the thermal performance of the building envelope (wall, roof, and
floor). The thermal transmittance (U-value) specified by the passive building certification criteria [57]
is 0.15 W/m²·K or less. The U-value specified by the Korean energy-saving design standard (KESDS)
[52] since 2016 for the central region (Incheon) is 0.26 W/m²·K or less for the side wall, 0.22 W/m²·K
or less for the floor, and 0.15 W/m²·K or less for the roof. In addition, the U-value for Jeju is 0.43
W/m²·K or less for the side wall, 0.33 W/m²·K or less for the floor, and 0.25 W/m²·K or less for the roof.
Therefore, we set the base model according to the current Korean standards for Incheon and Jeju. In
the simulations, we improved the U-value by up to 0.15 W/m²·K.
Case 2 is reinforcement of the air-tightness of the building envelope. The air-tightness for
passive-level buildings specified in the passive building certification criteria [57] is 0.6 ACH50 or less.
The minimum air-tightness performance level according to the revised 2013 KESDS is 3.0 ACH50 [58].
Therefore, in the simulation, we set the base model to 3.0 ACH50 and then reinforced it to 0.6 ACH50,
which is the standard for passive buildings.
Cases 3 and 4 are high-performance glazing systems. The thermal transmittance (U-value) for
glazings specified by the passive building certification criteria is 0.8 W/m²·K or less. The thermal
transmittance (U-value) specified by the KESDS (2016) [52] is 1.5 W/m²·K or less for the central region
(Incheon) and 2.0 W/m²·K or less for Jeju. Therefore, we set double low-e glass as the base model,
which has a thermal transmittance that satisfies the current criteria for both the central region
(Incheon) and Jeju. We improved the glazing system to triple low-e in case 3 and double tinted lowe in case 4. Compared to ordinary glass, the low-e glass used in this study reduces the inflow of solar
heat gain in summer days and reduces the indoor heat loss during winter. The triple low-e glass of
case 3 is low-e glass with enhanced thermal transmittance (U-value), and the double tinted low-e
glass of case 4 is low-e glass with an enhanced solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) [59].
Case 5 is an external venetian blind system in which the thermal and optical performance of the
glazings can be controlled. The KESDS (2016) [52] specifies that the average solar heat gain per unit
area of the envelope for a reduction in the cooling load should be less than 14 W/m2. Based on the
results of a relevant preceding study [59], we applied a slat angle of 45˚ for the external venetian
blinds and glazing type (double low-e) that satisfy the standards.
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Table 8. Set of simulation variables (passive, active, and renewable energy systems for energy saving)
Passive Systems (Envelopes)
Item

Wall, Floor
and Roof
(U-Value)

Glazing and
Solar Shading
Systems

Envelope
Infiltration

Active and Renewable Systems (HVAC)
Air-conditioning
Systems

Plant Systems

Incheon

Base

Case 1

Wall 0.26 W/m²·K
Floor 0.22 W/m²·K
Roof 0.15 W/m²·K
Jeju
Wall 0.43 W/m²·K
Floor 0.33 W/m²·K
Roof 0.25 W/m²·K
Incheon
Wall, Floor, Roof
: 0.15 W/m²·K
Jeju
Wall, Floor, Roof
: 0.15 W/m²·K

Case 4

Case 5

(No Blind)
(U-Value 1.5 W/m2·K,
SHGC 0.458, VLT 0.698)

Incheon
Wall 0.26 W/m²·K
Floor 0.22 W/m²·K
Roof 0.15 W/m²·K
Jeju
Wall 0.43 W/m²·K
Floor 0.33 W/m²·K
Roof 0.25 W/m²·K

3.0 ACH50

CAV System

Absorption
Chiller-Heaters
(Cooling COP 1.0,
Heating COP 0.8)

Double Low-E
(No Blind)
(U-Value 1.5W/m2·K ,
SHGC 0.458, VLT 0.698)

Double Low-E

Case 2
Case 3

Double Low-E

(No Blind)

3.0 ACH50

0.6 ACH50

Triple Low-E

CAV System

U-Value 0.9W/m2·K ,
SHGC 0.433, VLT 0.524

Double
Tinted Low-E
U-Value 1.4W/m2·K ,
SHGC 0.323, VLT 0.512

Absorption
Chiller-Heaters
(Cooling COP 1.0,
Heating COP 0.8)

3.0 ACH50

External
Venetian Blind
Blind slat angle : 45˚
Glazing : Double Low-E

VAV System
Dual maximum control logic
Fan efficiency : 75%
Fan Pressure : 1100 (SA), 500 Pa(RA)
Minimum air flow (Cooling/Heating)
: 20% of max heating air flow
/ 50% of max cooling air flow

Case 6

Case 7

Case 8

Case 9

Incheon
Wall 0.26 W/m²·K
Floor 0.22 W/m²·K
Roof 0.15 W/m²·K
Jeju
Wall 0.43 W/m²·K
Floor 0.33 W/m²·K
Roof 0.25 W/m²·K

Combined
VAV-Economizer
Different enthalpy control
Intermediate season operation
: Mar~May, Sep~Nov
Cooling season operation : Jun~Aug

Double Low-E
(No Blind)
(U-Value 1.5W/m2·K ,
SHGC 0.458, VLT 0.698)

3.0 ACH50

Combined
VAV-Rotary ERV
Sensible eff. 0.90, Latent eff. 0.75
Intermediate season By-pass control :
Mar~May, Sep~Nov

Absorption
Chiller-Heaters
(Cooling COP 1.0,
Heating COP 0.8)

Combined VAV-UFAD
Cooling SAT : 16°C~18°C
Heating SAT : 19°C~28°C
Diffuser : Swirl type(Core zone)
Linear bar grille type(Perimeter zone)

Active Chilled Beam
with DOAS

Case 10

Entering water temperature
Cooling : 15~17°C, Heating : 37~40°C
Mean coil temperature to room design
temperature difference: 2~4°C

Condencing HW Boiler
+ Centrifugal Chiller

Case 11
Case 12

Case 13
Case 14
Case 15

Incheon
Wall 0.26 W/m²·K
Floor 0.22 W/m²·K
Roof 0.15 W/m²·K
Jeju
Wall 0.43 W/m²·K
Floor 0.33 W/m²·K
Roof 0.25 W/m²·K

Boiler Eff.95%, Chiller COP 4.0

CAV System

Double Low-E
(No Blind)
(U-Value 1.5W/m2·K ,
SHGC 0.458, VLT 0.698)

Condencing HW Boiler
+ Centrifugal Chiller
Boiler Eff.80%, Chiller COP 6.5

Condencing HW Boiler
+ Centrifugal Chiller

3.0 ACH50

Boiler Eff.95%, Chiller COP 6.5
Chilled water Temp. : 6.7~13°C
Hot water Temp. : 54~82°C

CAV System
Active Chilled Beam
with DOAS

GSHP
Heat Exchanger :Vertical groundcoupled, Capacity : 280RT
Heating COP 4.5, Cooling COP 3.5
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4.2.2. Selection of Active Systems (Cases 6–13)
To select specific technologies as improvement measures, we categorized air-conditioning and
plant systems as active systems. When evaluating air-conditioning systems, the absorption chillerheater (cooling COP 1.0, heating COP 0.8) was used as the base plant system. The CAV system, a base
air-conditioning system, was then replaced with alternative air-conditioning systems for cases 6–10
to evaluate their energy saving contribution. Similarly, the CAV system was used as a base airconditioning system when evaluating plant systems. The energy saving rate was evaluated after
replacing a base absorption chiller-heater system to alternative plant systems for cases 11–13.
1) Active Systems – Air Conditioning Systems (Cases 6–10)
Below, we describe the energy-saving technologies for air-conditioning systems (cases 6–10) in
an active system. Case 6 is a variable air volume (VAV) system that controls the air flow rate
according to the load variation in the room. Since there are both heating and cooling seasons in
Korean climate, seasonal air-flow rate and control logic are critical factors for heating and cooling
processes. The VAV dual maximum control logic selected for this study is capable of setting the
minimum air-flow rates for cooling and heating to achieve energy savings [60,61]. We used the dual
maximum control logic and air-flow rate recommendated by previous researchers [60,61], and we set
the minimum air-flow rate for the cooling season to 20% of the maximum heating air-flow rate and
the minimum heating air-flow rate to 50% of the maximum cooling air-flow rate.
Case 7 is a combined VAV–economizer system. The economizer is a system that uses outdoor
air cooling based on the relative difference between the temperatures or enthalpies of the zone's
return air and outdoor air. In this study, we applied differential enthalpy control, a method reported
to be efficient for hot and humid regions like that of Korea [62,63], for the cooling season (Jun-Aug)
and the intermediate season (Mar-May, Sep-Nov). This control logic is designed to operate the
economizer when the outdoor air’s enthalpy is lower than that of the return air. With reference to
preceding research [62,63], we did not apply outdoor air cooling during the heating season (Dec–
Feb).
Case 8 is a combined VAV–rotary energy recovery ventilation (ERV) system. The ERV is a new
air-to-air ventilation system that recovers heat energy from the outside at the time of cooling, heating,
and ventilation. The ERV provides recovered energy to the indoors. The latent heat exchange
efficiency of the ERV is specified to be 75% or above in the passive building certification criteria [57]
and the Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) [64] certification criteria. In
Korea’s high-efficiency energy equipment certification criteria [65], the maximum sensible and latent
heat exchange efficiencies are specified to be at least 90% and at least 70%, respectively.
Based on the above, we set the sensible and latent heat exchange efficiencies of the ERV system
to be 90% and 75%, respectively. We applied heat recovery control during the cooling season (Jun–
Aug) and heating season (Dec–Feb). For the intermediate seasons, when there is no difference in the
indoor and outdoor temperatures and humidities (Apr-May, Sep-Nov), so we applied by-pass control
without heat recovery [66,67].
Case 9 is a combined VAV–under floor air distribution (UFAD) system. The UFAD systems are
occupied-zone-based air conditioning systems that generally offer advantages over ceiling-based air
distribution (CBAD) systems in terms of energy efficiency and thermal comfort [68]. Currently, office
buildings in the UFAD systems of developed countries conduct cooling and heating of occupied
zones by using access floors. This method has also been applied in some new office buildings in Korea
and relevant studies were conducted. In this study, as a reference for our simulation, we used the
results of previous studies [69-71] regarding the energy-saving effect of the UFAD systems in Korea’s
climate conditions to set the air supply temperature and a pressurized air supply type diffuser (core
zone: swirl type, perimeter zone : linear bar grille type).
Case 10 is an active chilled beam with dedicated outdoor air system (DOAS). The chilled beam
is an air-conditioning system that utilizes the cooling and heating effects of convection by connecting
a water pipe to a unit containing heat exchangers. Chilled beams are mainly installed and operated
in developed countries in Europe and North America, but a number of these systems have been
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applied in new office buildings in Southeast Asia and Korea, too. The Federation of European
Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Associations (REHVA) sets design standards based on
European climate [72]. However, there are not enough well-defined regulations specific to chilled
beams in Korea. Thus, as a reference, we used the REHVA standard and the results of previous
studies [73–75] that verified the energy-saving effect of chilled beams in Korean climate to set the
entrance temperature for hot–cool water. We installed the most common two-way diffusion chilled
beam, and we used the outdoor air pre-processed by the DOAS as a primary air for the chilled beam
[72].
2) Active Systems – Plant Systems (Cases 11–13)
Plant systems categorized as active technologies (cases 11–13) are the condensing HW boiler +
high efficiency centrifugal chiller. The absorption chiller–heater we set as the base model is widely
used in Korea since it can both cool and heat. However, it has a disadvantage of having a lower heat
efficiency and higher energy consumption compared to other plant systems. Developed countries
typically apply high-efficiency centrifugal chillers that are more energy efficient and have lower CO2
emissions, along with a condensing HW boiler [76–79]. Thus, we selected the condensing HW
boiler+centrifugal chiller model as an alternative for the base-model absorption chiller–heater.
For case 11, we set the efficiency of the HW boiler in the condensing HW boiler + centrifugal
chiller to 95%, which is an increase from the base level of 80%. We used this setting based on the fact
that KESDS [52] specifies that the boiler efficiency should be 90% or above, and that the maximum
efficiency of products currently on the market is 94.1% [80]. In case 12, the COP of the centrifugal
chiller in the condensing HW boiler+centrifugal chiller increased from 4.0 to 6.5. We used this setting
based on the fact that KESDS [52] specifies that the chiller COP should be 5.18 or above and that the
maximum COP of the products currently on the market is 6.5 [81]. Case 13 enhanced both the
condensing HW boiler efficiency (8095%) and the centrifugal chiller COP (4.06.5).
4.2.3 Selection of Renewable Energy Systems (Cases 14–15)
The renewable energy element technology that we applied in cases 14–15 consists of a groundsource heat pump (GSHP) that utilizes geothermal energy. The use of a geothermal heat pump is
becoming widespread in Korea. The Act on the Development, Utilization and Promotion of New
Renewable Energy was established in 2004 (last amended in 2014) to promote the development and
use of renewable energy technologies [82]. KS B ISO 13256-2 [83] , the criteria for the evaluation of
equipment according to the Act on the Development, Utilization and Promotion of New Renewable
Energy, specifies cooling and heating COP values to be no less than 4.10 and 3.45, respectively. Hence,
we applied water-to-water-type GSHP with a heating COP of 4.5 and cooling COP of 3.5 as an
upgraded alternative. When using geothermal energy from a GSHP, the air-conditioning systems we
applied were the CAV system in case 14 and the active chilled beam with DOAS in case 15.
In Section 5, we describe the energy consumption results of each of the above technologies (cases
1–15) and explain their energy-saving principles.
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5. EnergyPlus Simulation Result
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5.1. Analysis of the Primary Energy Consumptions in Passive Systems
5.1.1. Simulation Results for Case 1 and Case 2 (High-performance envelopes and infiltration)
Case 1, shown in Figure 11, demonstrates the results of reinforcing the building envelope's
thermal insulation performance, such as walls, floor, and roof.
In Incheon (a), the annual primary energy consumption per area was saved by 5.2% compared
to the base model. The heating energy saving rate was 8% while the cooling energy rate was 2%. In
Jeju (b), the primary energy consumption decreased by 6.1% compared to the base model. The heating
energy and cooling energy decreased by 11% and 3%, respectively. Since reinforcing the building
envelope's thermal insulation performance prevents heat loss through conduction, it appears to be
more efficient in reducing heating energy. Also, the heating energy reduction rate in Jeju was 3%
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higher than that of Incheon because the thermal transmittance of Jeju’s base model is lower than
Incheon’s resulting in a larger increase in the envelope performance.

(a) Incheon

(b) Jeju

Figure 11. Primary energy consumptions and energy saving potential (%) of Case 1 and Case 2
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As can be seen from case 2 in Figure 11, increasing the envelope’s air-tight performance saved
the primary energy consumption per area in Incheon (a) by 7.2% compared to the base model. The
heating energy saving rate was 11%. In Jeju (b), the primary energy consumption decreased by 6.5%,
and the heating energy decreased by 9%. Reinforcing the building envelope by reducing its air-tight
performance to less than the passive building’s level of 0.6ACH50 prevented heat loss due to
infiltration, which resulted in a reduction in the heating energy being greater than that in the cooling
energy. Improving the air-tight performance improved the heating energy reduction in Incheon more
than in Jeju and this appears to have been caused by Incheon’s larger HDD.
5.1.2. Simulation Results for Case 3, Case 4, and Case 5 (High-efficiency glazings and shading systems)

(a) Incheon

(b) Jeju

Figure 12. Primary energy consumptions and energy saving potential (%) of Case 3, Case 4, and Case 5
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In Figure 12, the results from case 3 when the glazing's thermal transmittance (U-value)
improved by using the triple low-e are shown. In Incheon (a), the primary energy consumption per
area decreased by 7.4% compared to the base model. Case 4 shows that when the SHGC improved
double tinted low-e was used, there was a saving of 9.8% in the primary energy consumed in Incheon
and 11.2% in the same application in Jeju. In this way, case 3 showed better heating energy savings
in Incheon (5%) due to the larger HDD. In case 4, the heating energy savings were greater in Jeju
(17%), where the CDD is greater, than in Incheon (13%). When comparing the energy saving rate of
each element, case 3 appears to be slightly better the for the heating energy savings, and case 4 is
better when focusing on cooling energy saving during the cooling season. In climates like Korea
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where the four seasons are distinct, combining the two thermal performance appropriately is better
than focusing on one method, since the U-value and SHGC performance are both important.
Case 5, in Figure 12, demonstrates the results of installing external venetian blinds. The primary
energy consumption per area in Incheon (a) decreased by 15.4%. The heating energy came down by
11%, while the cooling energy decreased by 19%. In Jeju (b), the primary energy consumption
decreased by 18.6%. The heating energy saving rate was 8%, while the cooling energy saving rate was
25%. Solar control shading systems, such as external blinds, are effective in saving cooling energy by
reducing the solar heat gain during the cooling seasons, and such systems were more effective in Jeju,
with a higher HDD, than in Incheon. While venetian blinds can provide insulation effect during
winter, its effectiveness in saving heating energy was less than that in saving cooling energy.
5.2. Analysis of the Primary Energy Consumptions in Active Systems
5.2.1. Simulation Result for Case 6 (VAV system with dual maximum control logic)
For case 6, Figure 13 shows the results of replacing the CAV system with the VAV system (dual
maximum control logic). When the CAV system was replaced by the VAV system, the primary energy
saving rate was 28.8% in Incheon and 30.8% in Jeju. The heating energy saving rate in Incheon was
16%, and 12% in Jeju. The cooling energy saving rate in Incheon was 25%, while it was 30% in Jeju.
In particular, the fan energy saving rate was large such as 65% in Incheon and 67% in Jeju.

(a) Incheon

(b) Jeju

Figure 13. Primary energy consumptions and energy saving potential (%) of Case 6
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Unlike the CAV systems, which supply a constant airflow at a variable temperature, the VAV
systems vary the airflow at a constant temperature. In other words, a VAV system controls the indoor
temperature by changing the air flow rate according to a part-load ratio. Hence, the fan is controlled
by a static pressure sensor that detects the changes in pressure caused by the changes in the air flow
rate. The VAV system can conserve heating and cooling energy since the air flow rate is adjusted
according to the thermal load. The energy saving rate is especially large for fan energy. Also, in the
Korean climate, cooling energy savings were comparatively larger than the heating energy saving
when a VAV system was installed. This is because the system is operated more frequently during the
cooling season than in the heating season and the internal loads (equipment, lighting, and people
loads) contribute to higher indoor temperatures. This also appears to be the reason why the cooling
energy saving rate was higher in Jeju, where CDD is larger, than in Incheon.
5.2.2. Simulation Results for Case 7 (Economizer enthalpy control) and Case 8 (rotary ERV with VAV system)
In case 7, shown in Figure 14, the results of combining the economizer (different enthalpy
control) with the VAV system can be seen.
In Incheon (a), the primary energy per area was saved by 35.8% compared to the base model.
The energy saving rate was 19%, 38%, and 68% for the heating, cooling and fan energy consumption,
respectively. In Jeju (b), the primary energy consumption decreased by 34.2%. The heating energy
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decreased by 15%, the cooling energy by 35%, and the fan energy by 69%. In both Incheon and Jeju,
the cooling energy saving rate was higher than the heating energy saving rate.
Enthalpy control [62,63] used in the cooling (May–Aug) and intermediate (Mar–May, Sep–Nov)
seasons can handle the latent heat of outdoor air since it controls the outdoor airflow rate through
the damper based on both the outdoor air temperature and humidity. The use of such a control logic
can also result in a decrease in the cooling energy by reducing the load on the air-conditioner’s
cooling coil, which adjusts the air temperature by introducing outdoor air. The economizer’s enthalpy
control can increase the energy efficiency by controlling the outdoor air flow rate when the outdoor
air condition in Korea is suitable for cooling (during the intermediate season).

(a) Incheon

(b) Jeju

Figure 14. Primary energy consumptions and energy saving potential (%) of Case 7 and Case 8
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In Figure 14, case 8 shows the results of applying a rotary ERV to a VAV system. The primary
energy consumption saving rate was 39.3% in Incheon and 38.1% in Jeju. While an ERV’s energy
saving rate is high for both cooling and heating energy in Korean climate, it is comparatively better
in heating due to the temperature difference between indoors and outdoors being greater in winter,
as well as other factors such as the heat produced by the fans. The heating energy saving rate was
higher in Incheon (44%) than in Jeju (40%) due to the larger HDD, and the cooling energy saving rate
was higher in Jeju (37%) than in Incheon (35%) due to the larger CDD. However, the fan energy saving
rate was smaller than that seen in case 6 (VAV system) due to the ERV’s rotary wheel operation (65–
48% (a), 67–47% (b)).
In a rotary ERV system, cold outdoor air in the heating season and warm indoor air are heat
exchanged. The warm indoor air exchanges heat with the cold outdoor air and is subsequently
expelled by the rotating wheel. This process reduces the energy used for heating and humidifying.
On the other hand, the hot outdoor air in the cooling season and the cool indoor air are heat
exchanged. The cool indoor air is expelled after exchanging heat with the hot outdoor air, which
reduces the energy used for cooling and dehumidification. In the spring and fall, energy can be saved
by utilizing outdoor air without heat exchange through the by-pass control [62,63] used in this study.
The technology of recycling waste heat proved to be efficient in saving heating and cooling
energies for climates like that of Korea where the heating and cooling seasons are distinct.
5.2.3. Simulation Results for Case 9 (UFAD with VAV system) and Case 10 (active chilled beam with DOAS)
In Figure 15, case 9 shows the results of applying UFAD to a VAV system. The primary energy
consumption saving rate was 39.6% in Incheon and 40.7% in Jeju. The fan energy saving rate in
Incheon was 70% and 72% in Jeju. Due to the characteristics of the office conditions, the cooling
energy savings were relatively greater than the heating energy savings. The heating energy reduction
rate was larger in Incheon (29%) where the HDD is larger, than in Jeju (22%). The cooling energy
saving rate was larger in Jeju (45%), where the CDD is larger, than in Incheon (39%).
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Since UFAD is a task & ambient air-conditioning system, cooling and heating are only supplied
to the occupied zone regardless of the ceiling height. Its supply temperature is 3–5 °C higher than
that of the CAV system, which results in a higher operating efficiency of the heat source system.
Compared to conventional air-conditioning systems, this system can save fan energy since it can

(a) Incheon

(b) Jeju

Figure 15. Primary energy consumptions and energy saving potential (%) of Case 9 and Case 10
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operate with a lower static pressure, slower airflow, and comparatively lower air flow rate. However,
its energy saving effect is influenced by factors such as the type and installation conditions of the
lighting [70]. This factor should be taken into consideration when designing the system.
In Figure 15, case 10 shows the results of using an active chilled beam with DOAS. The primary
energy saving rate was 47.3% in Incheon and 48.9% in Jeju. The heating energy saving rate in Incheon
was 37%, and 27% in Jeju. The cooling energy saving rate in Incheon was 54% and 61% in Jeju. The
fan energy saving rate was especially large at 70% in Incheon and 72% in Jeju. Among all airconditioning systems suggested by the study, the use of this system resulted in the most significant
contribution to energy savings.
The active chilled beam with DOAS is operated by decoupling the heating/cooling and
ventilation. This system is used to introduce the minimum airflow rate required for ventilation
through the DOAS. Within the chilled beam, the exchange of heat between the indoor air and water
occurs. Consequently, the conveyance energy can be saved due to water’s higher thermal capacity.
Such a mechanism is also more effective in reducing fan energy, as it can introduce 3–4 times the
amount of indoor air compared to the introduced outdoor air. The lower air flow rate results in a
smaller load on the heating/cooling coil, and therefore the heating/cooling energy is saved. However,
a careful evaluation of the design and operation is required when using the system in a hot and humid
climate to control the latent heat load and condensation.
5.2.4. Simulation Results for Cases 11–13 (High efficiency condensing HW boiler and centrifugal chiller)
In cases 11–13, as shown in Figure 16, the base model’s absorption chiller-heater was replaced
with a highly efficient plant system comprised of a condensing HW boiler and a centrifugal chiller.
Case 11 shows the results of increasing the boiler’s efficiency (8095%). In Incheon (a), the
primary energy consumption was saved by 26.2%. The heating energy saving rate was 37%, and the
cooling energy saving rate was 21%. In Jeju (b), the primary energy decreased by 25.3% compared to
the base model. The heating energy decreased by 33%, and the cooling energy by 24%. While both
regions showed large saving in the heating energy consumption, the reduction in Incheon was
comparatively greater due to higher the HDD. The water vapor contained in the boiler’s exhaust
condenses when it comes in contact with the heat exchanger or the cool part of the exhaust vent. This
causes condensation heat to be released. A condensing boiler reuses the condensation’s latent heat
instead of releasing the exhaust, and this results in a reduction in heat loss, which in turn increases
the heat energy saving.
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(a) Incheon

(b) Jeju

Figure 16. Primary energy consumptions and energy saving potential (%) of Case 11, Case 12, and Case 13
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In Figure 16, case 12 shows the results of improving (4.06.5) the COP of the centrifugal chiller
containing a centrifugal compressor. In Incheon (a), the annual primary energy was reduced by
32.5%, the heating energy was reduced by 20%, and the cooling energy by 42%. In Jeju (b), the primary
energy decreased by 35.0%, the heating energy decreased by 17%, and the cooling energy by 47%.
Both regions showed a higher reduction in cooling energy. The cooling energy saving rate was higher
in Jeju due to its larger the CDD. Increasing the chiller’s COP increases the efficiency of the cooling
cycle, which in turn improves the cooling effect. This results in an increased cooling energy savings
as well as conveyance energy saving from the improved cooling water circulation efficiency.
Case 13 shows the results of increasing both the boiler’s efficiency (8095%) and the chiller’s
COP (4.06.5). In Incheon and Jeju, the primary energy consumption decreased by 36.1% and 39.1%,
respectively. The improvements for case 13 contribute to a greater reduction in both cooling and
heating energies compared to cases 11 and 12, and significant energy reductions were observed in
both regions. Increasing the efficiency of the cooling and heating plant system is an efficient method
to reduce energy consumption in climates with four distinct seasons, such as that in Korea.
5.3. Analysis of the Primary Energy Consumptions in Renewable Energy Systems
5.3.1. Simulation Result for Case 14 (CAV+GSHP) and Case 15 (active chilled beam with DOAS+GSHP)
In cases 14 and 15, the base model’s absorption chiller-heater was replaced with GSHP. For the
air-conditioning system, the CAV system (case 14) and the active chilled beam with DOAS (case 15)
were used for the simulation.

(a) Incheon

(b) Jeju

Figure 17. Primary energy consumptions and energy saving potential (%) of Case 14 and Case 15
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In Figure 17, case 14 shows that the primary energy consumption per area in Incheon decreased
by 32.7%. The energy saving rate was 42%, 33%, and 18% for the heating, cooling and fan energy
consumption, respectively. In Jeju, the primary energy saving rate was 31.3%. The heating energy
consumption decreased by 30% and the cooling energy by 44%.
In case 15, a GSHP was connected to the most energy efficient air-conditioning system whereby
the primary energy consumption in Incheon decreased by 59.2%. In Jeju, the annual primary energy
saving rate was 57.4%. The heating energy consumption was saved by 58%, and the cooling energy
consumption by 56%. The heating energy saving was greater in Incheon (65%), where HDD is higher,
than in Jeju (58%). A GSHP’s winter season heating cycle utilizes the underground heat exchanger
and transmits the thermal energy recovered by the geothermal heat pump indoors. During the
cooling season, the opposite process occurs, where the heat generated indoors is retrieved by the
geothermal heat pump. The retrieved heat is then released into the ground through the underground
heat exchanger. A GSHP does not use fossil fuel to operate its cooling/heating cycles, and energy can
be conserved by utilizing a steady supply of geothermal energy. Furthermore, the geothermal energy
is unaffected by the outdoor air temperature, and GSHP boasts a COP that is more than three times
higher than that of an general air source heat pump (ASHP), which loses efficiency during winter
due to low outdoor air temperature [84,85].
5.4. Comprehensive Analysis of the Simulation (Primary Energy Consumptions and CO2 Emissions)
5.4.1. Overall Primary Energy Consumption and Comparisons with Benchmark Values
Figure 18 shows the primary energy consumptions and energy savings contributions when we
applied the technologies of 15 cases to Incheon. These primary energy consumptions are compared
with Korean and international benchmark values.

Figure 18. Primary energy consumptions and energy saving potential in each technology (Incheon)
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When we applied passive systems (cases 1–5), the primary energy consumption was reduced
from 464.1 kwh/m2 of the base model to 392.5 kwh/m2 (case 5). In cases 1–5, the BEESC in Korea [27]
improved from level 5 to level 4. In the air-conditioning systems (cases 6–10), the primary energy
consumption was reduced from the base model value of 464.1 kwh/m2 to as low as 244.2 kwh/m2 in
case 10. When we applied case 6, the BEECS was improved to level 3, and it was improved to level 2
in cases 7–9. In case 10, the BEESC improved to level 1. The primary energy consumptions for cases
8 –10 (244.2–281.7kwh/m2) were less than that of the CBECS [24] office building stock (293.3 kwh/m2).
In the plant systems (cases 11–13), the primary energy was reduced up to 292.4 kwh/m2 (case 13).
When we applied case 11, the BEECS was improved to level 3 from level 5. When we applied cases
12 and 13, the certification was improved to level 2. The energy consumption of case 13 was
292.4kwh/m2, which meets that of the CBECS office building stock (293.3 kwh/m2) and also has lower
primary energy consumption. The application of renewable energy systems (cases 14–15) resulted in
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energy reductions up to 189.4 kwh/m2 (case 15). In terms of the BEECS level, cases 14 and 15 improved
their ratings to levels 2 and 1+, respectively. The results of case 15 (189.4 kwh/m2) were close to the
ASHRAE 90.1 goal for the office building standard [25] (146.4 kwh/m2) and showed an especially low
primary energy consumption.
Figure 19 shows each technology’s primary energy consumption and contribution to energy
conservation when applied to the Jeju climate, similar to that for Incheon in Figure 18.

Figure 19. Primary energy consumptions and energy saving potential in each technology (Jeju)
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When we applied passive systems (cases 1–5), the primary energy consumption was reduced to
as low as 395.0 kwh/m2 (case 5) from the based model value of 485.1kwh/m2. Unlike the results for
Incheon, the BEESC level improved only to level 4 from level 5 in cases 4 and 5. The results for cases
1–3 remained at level 5 despite the energy conservation total being similar to that in Incheon, as the
base model’s primary energy was higher in Jeju (485.1 kwh/m2) than in Incheon (464.1 kwh/m2). In
air-conditioning systems (Cases 6–10), the primary energy was reduced to as low as 247.8 kwh/m2
(Case 10). When we applied Case 6, the BEESC improved to level 3. In cases 7–9, the rating improved
to level 2. Furthermore, applying case 10 improved the rating to level 1. Cases 9 (287.5 kwh/m2) and
10 (247.8 kwh/m2) showed primary energy consumption values lower than that of the CBECS office
building stock (293.3 kwh/m2). In cases 11–13, the primary energy consumption was reduced up to
as low as 292.2 kwh/m2 (case 13). When we applied case 11, the BEECS improved from level 5 to level
3. In cases 12 and 13, the rating improved to level 2. Case 13 (292.2 kwh/m2) showed a primary energy
consumption similar to that of the CBECS office building stock (293.3 kwh/m2).
Applying renewable energy systems (cases 14–15) reduced the energy consumption to as low as
206.2 kwh/m2 (case 15). In terms of the BEECS, case 14 improved the rating to level 3 and case 15 to
level 1. Case 15 showed the highest energy saving rate of all technologies applied to the Jeju climate,
but it was only slightly lower than the saving rate in Incheon. Due to the different climate
characteristics of Incheon and Jeju, different results were achieved in their BEECS evaluations. Tables
S1 and S2 in the supplementary material provide detailed data for Figures 18 and 19.
5.4.2. Each System’s CO2 Emissions and Reduction Rate Analysis
Figure 20 shows the changes in the annual CO2 emissions per unit area when we applied the
technologies of the 15 cases and each technology’s contribution to the CO2 emissions reduction.
In Incheon (a), the base model’s CO2 emission value is 83.4 kgCO2/m2. In cases 1–5, CO2 emissions
were reduced to as low as 79.1–70.5 kgCO2/m2, with corresponding reduction rates of 5.2–15.5%. In
the passive technologies, case 5 showed the highest reduction rate of 15.5% (70.5 kgCO2/m2). In the
active systems, the application of air-conditioning systems (cases 6–10) decreased emissions in a
range from 57.4–42.5 kgCO2/m2. The corresponding CO2 emissions reduction rate ranged from 31.1–
49.1%. The active chilled beam with DOAS (case 10) showed the highest reduction rate of 49.1% (42.5
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kgCO2/m2). When we applied plant systems (cases 11–13), the CO2 emissions decreased up to 50.7
kgCO2/m2. In the plant systems, case 13 enhanced both the condensing efficiency of the HW boiler
and the COP of the centrifugal chiller, thereby achieving the highest reduction rate of 39.2% (50.7

Figure 20. CO2 emissions and reduction potential (%) of each technology in (a) Incheon and (b) Jeju
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kgCO2/m2). The application of renewable energy system (cases 14 and 15) reduced the CO2 emissions
in a range from 53.4–32.7 kgCO2/m2. The reduction rate achieved by combining GSHP and CAV (case
14) was 36.0%. In case 15, the CO2 emission was 32.7 kgCO2/m2, which was 60.8%. Case 15 had the
lowest CO2 emissions and thus was the most effective system in terms of GHG emissions.
The base model’s CO2 emissions in Jeju (b) totalled 87.4 kgCO2/m2, which is approximately 4
kgCO2/m2 higher than that in Incheon. In cases 1–5, the CO2 emissions were reduced by 82.1–71.1
kgCO2/m2, with corresponding emission reduction rates ranging from 6.0 (case 1)–18.7% (case 5).
In the active systems, reductions of 58.1–43.0 kgCO2/m2 were achieved by applying the airconditioning systems (cases 6–10). Case 10 achieved the highest reduction at 43.0 kgCO2/m2 (50.8%).
When we applied plant systems (cases 11–13), emissions were reduced in a range from 62.4–50.5
kgCO2/m2. Case 13, which reinforced both the HW boiler’s efficiency and centrifugal chiller’s COP,
achieved the highest reduction rate of 42.2%. When we applied renewable energy system (cases 14
and 15), the CO2 emissions were reduced up to 35.6 kgCO2/m2. Case 14, showed a reduction of 34.3%.
Case 15, which combined with the active chilled beam with DOAS, reduced the CO2 emissios by
59.3%, thus being the most effective system in reducing CO2 emissions, as it was in Incheon. Tables
S3 and S4 in the supplementary material provide detailed data for Figure 20 (a) and (b).
5.4.3. Regional Analysis of the Correlation between the Primary Energy Consumption and CO2 emissions
Figure 21 shows the correlation between the annual primary energy consumption per area and
the CO2 emissions when we applied technologies from 15 cases in Incheon and Jeju.
Due to the environment of Korean office buildings, the cooling energy consumption was higher
than the heating energy consumption in both Incheon and Jeju. The cooling energy in Incheon was
reduced from 198.7 to 90.9 kwh/m2. The average cooling energy consumption was 146.3 kwh/m2. The
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Figure 21. Correlation between primary energy consumptions and CO2 emissions in (a) Incheon and (b) Jeju
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CO2 emissions were reduced from 36.7 to 15.4 kgCO2/m2. The correlation between cooling energy
consumption and CO2 emissions is linear, and the R2 value is 0.990, which indicates that it is directly
proportional. In Jeju, the cooling energy was reduced from 247.9 to 108.5 kwh/m2. The average
cooling energy consumption value was 175.1 kwh/m2. The CO2 emissions were reduced from 45.8 to
18.4 kgCO2/m2. Since Jeju has higher a CDD value than Incheon, Jeju’s proportion of cooling energy
and the average cooling energy consumption are higher. Also, the correlation between the cooling
energy consumption and CO2 emissions is linear, similar to that in Incheon. The R2 value was 0.992,
which indicates that it is directly proportional. The heating energy reduction in Incheon ranged from
126.5–43.0 kwh/m2, and the average heating energy consumption was 95.6 kwh/m2. The CO2
emissions were reduced from 23.1 to 7.8 kgCO2/m2. In Jeju, the heating energy reduction ranged from
104.6 to 43.3 kwh/m2. The average heating energy consumption was 83.3 kwh/m2. At the same time,
the CO2 emissions were reduced from 19.1 to 7.9 kgCO2/m2. Since Incheon has a higher HDD value
than Jeju, Incheon’s proportion of heating energy and its average heating energy consumption are
higher. Also, the correlation between the heating energy consumption and CO2 emissions is linear
for both Incheon and Jeju. The R2 value is 0.999, which indicates that it is directly proportional.
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5.4.4. Analysis of Heating and Cooling Energy Performance Ratio of Each System

Figure 22. Cooling and heating efficiency system distributions of 15 cases (Incheon and Jeju)
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Figure 22 shows the cooling and heating energy-saving-rate ratios when we applied the
technologies for the 15 cases in Incheon and Jeju. The systems distributed under the right side of the
standared line (heating and cooling energy saving ratio 1:1) are more heating efficient, and systems
distributed above the left side are more cooling efficient. The simulation results show that the primary
cooling and heating energy-saving-rate ratios differ depending on the building’s passive systems,
air-conditioning methods, and plant system types.
In the passive systems (cases 1–5), improving the building’s envelope performance (case 1),
improving the envelope’s air-tight performance (case 2), and improving the glazing’s thermal
transmittance (case 3) realized high heating energy-saving rates in both Incheon and Jeju. Improving
the glazing’s SHGC (case 4) and installing external venetian blinds (case 5) showed higher cooling
energy-saving rates. In the air-conditioning systems (cases 6–10) as an active systems, applying a
combined VAV and rotary ERV (case 8) achieved relatively high heating energy saving. The VAV
system (case 6), applying an economizer to the VAV system (case 7), combining a VAV system with
a UFAD (case 9), and applying an active chilled beam with a DOAS (case 10) showed higher cooling
energy-saving rates. Case 10 showed the highest cooling energy-saving rate in Jeju. Due to the
temperature increases in office buildings caused by internal loads, all air-conditioning systems, with
the exception of the ERV, showed higher cooling than heating energy-saving rates.
However, an air-conditioning system's cooling and heating energy-saving rates are subject to
change from indoor temperatures setting. The results shown in Figure 22 are based on the indoor
temperature we set in this study (Table 6) and the Korean outdoor air temperature (Table 1).
In plant systems (cases 11–13) as an active systems, improving boiler efficiency (case 11) results
in an increased heating energy-saving rate due to the boiler’s high efficiency. In contrast, improving
centrifugal chiller COP (case 12) and improving both boiler efficiency and chiller COP (case 13) yield
greater cooling energy-saving rates. This is due to the fact that the cooling system COP is better in
Korean office buildings, where cooling energy consumption is higher. Applying a combined GSHP
and CAV system (case 14) with a combined GSHP (case 15) which was the air-conditioning system
with highest energy-saving rate, showed high cooling and heating energy conservation rates in both
Incheon and Jeju. Case 15 showed the highest heating energy-saving rate in Incheon because the
GSHP is unaffected by the outdoor air temperature and instead utilizes consistent geothermal energy.
Understanding each technology’s energy consumption characteristics in specific climate
conditions and energy conservation principles is critical to obtain strategic energy efficiency in highperformance buildings. Each technology (cases 1–15) provided different energy-saving contributions
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in the Korean climates depending on their characteristics, and these ratios can be used to effectively
remove the cooling/heating loads in each system. The heating and cooling energy-saving rates with
each technology indicate that they can be used when selecting suitable technologies to save energy
in cooling and heating seasons.
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6. Summary and Conclusions
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In this study, EnergyPlus simulations were performed on a base model reflecting the Korean
building code to provide a basis to select energy-saving technologies suitable for Korean climate. The
ultimate aim of this study is to realize high-performance buildings to cope with climate change and
to reduce energy and GHG emissions. We analyzed the characteristics of the energy consumption for
each technology (passive, active, and renewable systems), reviewed the principles of the energy
savings, and assessed the primary energy consumption and CO2 emission reduction for each
technology. Some of the conclusions that can be drawn from this study are listed below.
(1) In Korea, temperatures are rising gradualy, and extreme weather events, such as heat and
cold waves, are increasing. The primary energy consumptions of the base models in Incheon and Jeju
were 464.1 and 485.1 kWh/m2, respectively, and were rated at level 5 according to Korean standard:
BEECS. According to the HDD and CDD characteristics, Incheon was shown to use more heating
energy than Jeju and Jeju uses more cooling energy than Incheon. The results of the simulation for
the base model were considered to be within the actual primary energy consumption range (457–489
kWh/m2) of general office buildings located in the Incheon and Jeju areas.
(2) When passive systems (cases 1–5) were applied in the Incheon climate, the primary energy
consumption was reduced up to 392.5 kWh/m2 (case 5) compared to the base model of 464.1 kWh/m2.
With the air-conditioning systems (cases 6–10), the primary energy decreased up to 244.2 kWh/m2
(case 10). When plant systems (cases 11–13) were applied, energy was saved up to 292.4 kwh/m2 (case
13). When renewable energy systems (cases 14–15) were applied, the primary energy was reduced
up to 189.4 kwh/m2 (case 15). In particular, case 15 (189.4 kwh/m2) is close to the goal of the ASHRAE
90.1 standard for office buildings (146.4 kwh/m2), and its primary energy is the smallest among case
studies evaluated in this study. When using BEECS as an assessment, case 15 reached level 1+.
(3) In Incheon, the CO2 emissions of the base model were calculated to be 83.4 kgCO2/m2 and
decreased up to 70.5 kgCO2/m2 (case 5) when passive technologies (cases 1–5) were applied. In active
systems, the CO2 emission decreased up to 42.5 kgCO2/m2 in air-conditioning systems (cases 6–10)
and decreased up to 50.7 kgCO2/m2 in plant systems (cases 11–13). When renewable energy system
(cases 14–15) were applied, the emission was reduced up to 32.7 kgCO2/m2 (case 15).
(4) When applying passive systems (cases 1–5) in the climate of Jeju, the primary energy was
reduced up to 395.0 kwh/m2 (case 5) compared to the base model of 485.1 kwh/m2. In the active
systems, the primary energy was reduced up to 247.8 kwh/m2 (case 10) in air-conditioning systems
(cases 6–10) and up to 292.2 kwh/m2 (case 13) in plant systems (cases 11–13). When a renewable
energy system (cases 14–15) was applied, the energy was reduced up to 206.2 kwh/m2 (case 15). When
using BEECS level as an assessment, case 15 was estimated to have reached level 1. Since the energy
consumption characteristics of a system are different depending on the climate, the results of the
evaluation using grades were slightly different in Incheon and Jeju.
(5) In Jeju, the CO2 emission of the base model was 87.4 kgCO2/m2, which is 4 kgCO2/m2 higher
than that in Incheon. When applying passive systems (cases 1–5), the CO2 emission decreased up to
71.1 kgCO2/m2. In active systems, the CO2 emissions were reduced up to 43.0 kgCO2/m2 with air
conditioning systems (cases 6–10) and up to 50.5 kgCO2/m2 with plant systems (cases 11–13). When a
renewable energy system (cases 14–15) was applied, the CO2 emission decreased up to 35.6 kgCO2/m2.
As in Incheon, the correlation between the primary energy consumption and the CO2 emissions
showed an R2 value was over 0.9, indicating a very close proportional tendency.
(6) An analysis of the building energy consumption characteristics in Incheon and Jeju showed
that the average heating energy (95.6 kwh/m2) and total heating energy savings (126.5–43.0 kwh/m2)
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were larger in Incheon where the HDD value is higher than in Jeju. In Jeju, where the CDD value is
large, the average cooling energy (175.1 kwh/m2) and the total cooling energy savings (247.9–108.5
kwh/m2) were larger than they were in Incheon. Each technology (cases 1–15) provided different
energy-saving contributions depending on their characteristics in Korean climates. The heating,
cooling, and other energy-saving contributions by each technology indicate that they can be used
when selecting suitable technologies to save energy in the cooling and heating seasons.
(7) It is critical to understand the energy consumption characteristics of each technology under
specific climatic conditions and to consider the energy saving principles to analyze strategic energy
efficiency when developing high-performance buildings. Even though the Korean reference model's
primary energy consumption and CO2 emissions was evaluated in this study, it is also necessary to
study the comfort level related to the indoor temperature & humidity and the control logic for each
system. In addition, it is necessary to further study the energy saving rates and related costs when
combining several technologies.
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